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TO OUR READERS.

FOR PUTT1N8 YOUR MONEY INTO THE POST-OFFICE SEVBST years have now passed away since the first num
" Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right f"
How many talented men,, in the time of health and
her of our little paper was issued. It has been our
strength, have ridiculed the Gospel plan of salvation, I RECOLLECT that, when a lad, I was crossing the East
SAVINGS' BANK,
desire, to do good amongst the working-men and women
but when they have come to the ; bed of sickness and River, from New York to Brooklyn, on a very foggy day,
1. It will be just as safe there as in the Bank of Eng in our land. We are conscious of much imperfection in our
death, have found no consolation from their sceptical in a small ferry boat. My father, and several other in land,'as you now have GOVERNMENT SECURITY.
work, but we feel encouraged to persevere. We have many
principles ; or sympathy from their old associates.
2. It is near to you—at your post-office.
same company with myself,
the
to
belonging
dividuals
assurances, that our efforts, though feeble, have, by the
From the interesting memoir recently published, of the were desirous of going to Flushing, on Long Island, to
3. It is open eight hours of each working day.
Divine blessing, not been altogether fruitless. Had we
venerable Stephen Grellet,* it appears that this devoted attend a meeting. It was necessary, therefore, to cross
4. You may put in any sum not less than one shilling consulted our personal convenience, we might long ago
minister amongst the " Eriends," resided in the village the river early, and when we arrived at the foot of Ful
5. You will have a fair interest for your money.
abandoned the effort, but the grateful thanks we
have
of Greenwich, New York, near to Mr. Paine's house. ton-street, we found that the steamboat had just left the
6. You will be at no expense, as there are no charges have received from working-men, who have been led
He thus refers in his Diary (which is well worthy of wharf. Being unwilling to wait for its return, we made for books, forms, or postage ; no entrance fees or fines.
through the ' pictures and counsels' in our pages,
general perusal) to the end of that noted character:—
7. You car. have your money out in three or four days. to give up their drinking habits, and attend places of
on the ground,
stood
who
passengers
the
with
party,
a
" I may not omit recording here the death of Thomas sufficient to tempt the ferrymen to put off in a small boat,
8. Women and children cant put in money in their worship, have afforded us the richest earthly reward
Paine. A few days previous to my leaving home on my and convey us across the river. The ferrymen hesitated own names.
we could desire.
last religious visit, on hearing that he was ill, and in a for some time, but at length the offer of a sufficient re
9. If you deposit your money in one town, and re
We are endeavouring to raise both the artistic and
very destitute condition, I went to see him, and found ward induced them to set but. The reason of their ob move to another, you may go on depositing at the latter.
standard of our little monthly serial, and hope
him in a very wretched state ; for he had been so neg jection to starting was, that the thick fog rendered the 10. Your money put into one Post-office Bank may, if literary
that our readers will in return continue to do what they
lected, and forsaken by his pretended friends, that the passage uncertain. They could scarcely see from one you require it, be paid to you at the office in another town. can to raise our monthly circulation. There are tens
common attentions to a sick man had been withheld from end of the boat to the other ; and much they feared that 11. None will know where or what you deposit, as all of thousands of working-men in the United Kingdom,
him. The skin of his body was in some places worn they would lose their way, and row about the river for Postmasters are forbidden to give anyone the names of to whom the publication is yet unknown.
off, which greatly increased his sufferings. A nurse was several hours to no purpose.
Depositors, or the amounts put in, except to the Postprovided for him, and some needful comforts were sup
At length we set out, the ferrymen magnifying the office authorities.
plied. He was mostly in a state of stupor, but some difficulties of the passage as much as possible, in order to 12. Your money will be for your use in sickness, the A NEW YEAR'S SONG OF THANKS
GIVING,
thing that had passed between us had made such an enhance the value of their services. When we first left hour of need, or old age.
impression upon him, that some days after my departure, the wharf, a stranger stepped towards the stern of the
" 0 come, let us sing unto the Lord, and bless His name."
N.B.—The Post-office Savings' Bank is now open at
Psalm xcv.
he sent for me, and, on being told that I was gone from boat, and took the helm. Every eye was fixed on him
' and the Postmaster will give you any other
home, he sent for another Friend. This induced a who had assumed this responsible station, from which information you require.
GOD of our life, to whom our powers belong,
valuable Friend (Mary Hoscoe), who had resided in my every passenger had shrunk. But now that one of their
Joyful, we bless Thee—heart and voice in song;
friend, at Brentwood. who issued the above hand-bill, has Grateful, our tribute to Thy love we raise,
family, and continued at Greenwich during part of my number had seen fit to take the command of the boat, on left* aA copy
at every house in the town, in order to make the ad
absence, frequently to go and take him some little re whose skill and knowledge solely depended the success of vantages of the Post-office Savings' Bank generally known. His Wafted exultant on the wings of praise.
imitation.
freshment suitable for an invalid, furnished by a neigh our
Thy tender care with being's dawn began,—
little voyage, everyone was disposed to criticise him. example is worthy of
bour. Once, when she was there, three of his deistical There could be no doubt that if he failed to bring us
Guarded our youth, and led us on to man;
associates came to the door, and in a loud, unfeeling safely to the landing-place on the opposite side of the THE SERVANT AND THE BANK And faithful still, Thy love and power engage,
manner, said. 'Tom Paine, it is said you are turning river, he would be obliged to endure the reproaches of
guide us on to life's remotest stage.
To
NOTE.
Chris'tian, bu t we hope you will die as you have lived ;' everyone who had embarked. Indeed, it was soon per
But higher yet, yet higher mercies shine,
and thea w^it away. On which, turning to Mary
that some were unwilling to wait for his failure, A YOUNG woman who was in service at a large inn in Gifts all thine own—transcendent and Divine ;
Roscoe, he -said, ' You see what miserable comforters ceived
they gave vent to their feelings. Thinking it a Yorkshire, observed a traveller drop from his pocket- Which taught our souls a Father's smile to meet,
before
they are.'
matter of certainty that he could not find the way to the book a bank-note. She picked it up, and consulted with
" Once he asked her if she had ever read any of his ferry stairs during a fog as impenetrable as midnight her fellow-servants whether she should return it or not. And bow, adoring, at a Saviour's feet.
writings. And on being told that she had read but darkness, they began to murmur in anticipation. The They laughed at her scruples, and told her to keep it, Touched by such love, may praise employ our breath,
very little of them, he inquired what she thought of ferrymen were the first to evince their uneasiness, by which alas! she did. In course of time she was well Loud sound through life,—nor silent be in death !
them, adding, ' from such a one as you I expect a cor casting glances at each other, which were noticed by the settled in the world, having married a respectable trades Then, burst our bonds, our ransomed souls shall see,
rect answer.' She told him that when very young his passengers, and regarded as prognostic of ill-success. man, and the occurrence of the theft appeared to be^for- Our Father, Saviour—God revealed in Thee.
w.
'Age of Reason' was put into her hands, but that the
of the passengers then asked the stranger at the helm gotten. But after she had been married a few years, she
more she read in it, the more dark and distressed^he felt, One
NOTICES TO COBBESPOHDEJXrTS.
he did not think he was going too far up the river. fell into a deep decline. In this state she was awakened
and she threw the book into the fire. ' I wish all had if
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. — At the request of the
The stranger at the helm bowed, and made answer that to a sense of her sins ; she became through grace a sin "Royal
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals," on the 17th
done as you,' he replied ; ' for if the Devil had ever any if
value
the
with
impressed
deeply
was
and
penitent,
cere
any other gentleman present wished to take the helm,
of November last, sermons were preached in London and the pro
agency in any work, he has had it in my writing that he would resign it to his charge; from which it was of true religion. She sometimes felt its comforts, and vinces,
by 600 clergymen and ministers, on the subject in question.
book.' When going to carry him some refreshment, she
hope that the Society will aim at nothing less than enlisting
inferred that so long as he held his place, he in found that peace of mind which passeth all understand We
the co-operation of every minister in the land.
repeatedly heard him uttering the language, ' O Lord! readily to
be guided solely by his own judgment. This ing. These happy seasons, however, were only like the
Lord God !' or, ' Lord Jesus ! have mercy upon me !' tended
HINT.—A young lady writes:—" For several years past I
GO«D
A
the
that
death
her
after
until
not
was
it
and
dew,
early
indi
other
no
as
time,
a
for
complaint
silenced
have purchased several copies of the " Band of Hope," and " British
" It is well known that during some weeks of his illness, answer
vidual felt disposed to relieve him of his responsibility. clergyman who visited her, learned the cause of that Workman " Almanacs, and with the assistance of my children have
when a little free from bodily pain, he wrote a great deal; But
the uneasiness of the passengers increased as we pro gloom and sadness which so often sat upon her dying coloured them for giving away; greatly to the gratification of o!d
this his nurse told me ; and Mary Eoscoe repeatedly saw ceeded;
countenance, and disquieted her spirit. To a friend she servants and others. On New Year's morning I always put up one
a
by
surrounded
entirely
became
we
when
and
the Kitchen, and others over the washstands in the bedchambers,
him writing. . If his companions in infidelity had found
and no object in sight by which our course could be had related the cause in an agony of grief, it was the in
or other conspicuous places. Many of your readers who love to
anything to support the idea that he continued on his fog,
directed, the murmurs and conjectures of the little com having taken the bank-note which was dropped on the employ their time for useful purposes, will, I hope, be induced to
d«ath-bed to espouse their cause, would they not have
floor. She would willingly have given fifty times its adopt this plan. They will find it a source of pleasure."
were audibly expressed.
eagerly published it ? But not a word is said ; there is pany
nestling value to have discovered the traveller, that it might be
one,
said
"
up?
helm
the
put
he
don't
"Why
an oversight, we printed Sir Thomas Harper in
ERBATOM.—By
a total secrecy as to what has become of these writings." in his seat.
restored, but in vain, he was wholly unknown to her, our last, instead of Sir William Harper.
The testimony of Mr. Grellet is supported by another wit
" We shall come out somewhere near the navy-yard," therefore restitution to himself was impossible. This
REJECTED MANUSCRIPTS.—We cannot undertake to return re
ness. The Rev. Jedediah Randall, formerly of Norwich,
thought preyed upon her mind severely at times, and jected
another.
____
said
manuscripts.
visit
a
Paine
Chanango county, New York, paid Thomas
"He had better let the helm go and trust to the ferry embittered her last hours. Should this account fall into
SOLDIERS.—We shall be glad to hear from any Soldiers who have
on his death-bed. The mere mention of religion usually
the hands of anyone who has sinned in this respect, let practised
said a lady present.
abstinence from intoxicating liquors for two years and
roused all his vindictive passions against the one who men,"
______
"Why don't he keep the tiller to him?" said an them learn the value of an honest principle. Oh! upwards.
addressed him; but it must be said in his praise, that elderly
tremble, lest you be tempted for a little paltry gain to
black woman, anxiously.
WE have to acknowledge the receipt of hundreds of inter»sting
in -his G&te he listened in a calm and respectful manner
use in months to
As the stranger paid no attention to these remarks, his turn conscience into an enemy, to vex and harass you manuscripts, many of which we hope to make
to what the minister of Christ had to say. The reply
for obstinacy; and I am afraid that living and dying. You may see money or various other come. We cannot make any promise as to time of insertion.
of Mr. Paine was dispassionate, and contained an honest silence was set down
pilfer,
to
inclined
are
you
if
which,
about,
WE regret that our space precludes the insertion of nuniartus
observations were added which somewhat exceeded articles laid
confession, such as his troubled conscience, it seemed, athefewbounds
of civility. The stranger evidently heard may become a snare to you, but remember God's eye is notices received of interesting meetings, presentations, &c.
would no longer allow him to withhold. His words
alike
both
are
light
the
and
darkness
The
you.
upon
these injurious observations, for he made answer again,
were to this effect:—
ILLUSTRATED PRESENTS.
if any gentleman wished to take the helm, he would to him. " Be sure your sin will find you out," in one
" Mr. Randall, I never confidently disbelieved in the that it to his hands. Just about this time, a dark ob- way or other, and let all learn that both desire and effort With 800 Engravings.
A complete Edition
Christian religion; my unbelief and scepticism were resign
of the Band of Hope Review, for the First Ten Years, in cloth,
appeared on the water, and as it became more visible to make restitution where any have been wronged is a
rathar assumed than real; and on« object of my writing ject
10s., gilt edges, 12s. " The best picture-book we know of."_
was
principle
Her
repentance.
true
of
part
necessary
lay
which
vessel
a
as
through the fog, it was recognised
Mothers' Friend. The Eleven Yearly Parts may also be had,
the ' Age of Reason' was to cripple the power of the at
ab
she
property,
stolen
the
restore
to
wished
she
right,
the
of
side
each
on
landing-places
the
anchor between
separately, in stiff illustrated paper covers, price Is. each.
corrupt and tyrannical priesthood in France. Should I
This convinced every one that, so far, the stranger horred the sin, she hated the ill-gotten gain; and thus
ever recover from this illness, it is my intention to pub river.
had gone as correctly as if the bright sun had shone un it will always be with every true penitent. Reader, be With 100 Engravings. The ' Children's Friend,'
lish another book, disavowing the infidel doctrines con clouded
upon the river; and silence was at once restored. warned. Plant not your dying pillow with thorns. If for 1861. Price Eighteenpence. We have much pleasure in
tained in the 'Age of Reason,' and expressing my
you have been overcome by this sin—if the person
recommending this attractive volume for the Young to the aotice
upon
appeared
satisfaction
hushed;
were
murmurs
All
convictions of the truth of the Christian system."
of our readers. Teachers will find it a useful Prize-Book.
evary countenance. But the vessel soon faded again in wronged cannot be found, hasten and delay not to give
and again nothing but fog and water surrounded its value to the cause of God in some way, and most Widow Green and Her Three Nieces. By Mrs.
MR. HOBBES, the celebrated infidel, in bravado, often the mist,
Dissatisfaction once more prevailed, and the steersman assuredly His blessing will follow such a course.
Ellis (Authoress of the Women of England, &c.), addressed to
said very unbecoming- things of God and the Bible : yet us.
which
to
duty,
his
in
instructions
many
great
a
received
friends in the Cottage and the Kitchen. Cloth, Is.
her
when alone he was haunted with the most tormenting he paid no heed, and only returned the answer, as before,
With 16O Engravings, from drawings by Sir
reflections, and used to awake in great terror if his candle that he was willing to resign his station to anyone who
FIFTEEN YOUNG MEN.
Edwin Landseer, John Gilbert, Birket Foster, H. Anelay, Harhappened to go out in the night. He never could beer
AT a respectable boarding-house in a great city, a number
it.
accept
would
Weir, &c. " Illustrated Songs and Hymns for the Little
rison
all
off
cast
to
seemed
any discourse about death, and
After a great deal of fretting and needless discompo of years ago, were fifteen young men. Six of them uni
Ones." Plain cloth, price 5s.; coloured plates and gilt edges, 7s. Gd.
thoughts of it. Notwithstanding all his high preten
perceived land dimly emerging formly appeared at the breakfast-table on Sabbath morn
sions to learning and philosophy, his uneasiness con sure, thethetravellers
dense fog of the morning. Shapeless and ing, shaved, dressed, and prepared for public worship, Gonfessions of a Decanter. BY Mrs. BALFOUK. illus
strained him to confess, as he drew near the grave, that through as everything
trated by John Gilbert. Price One Shilling.
appeared, it is no wonder that which they attended both forenoon and evening. All
unusual
" he was about taking a leap in the dark."
some imagined they had reached the navy-yard, about the six became highly respected and useful citizens. The The Warning: a Narrative of Pacts, addressed to
landing-place. But all doubts were at other nine were ordinarily absent from the breakfastWives and Mothers. By Mrs. Balfour. Price Sixpence.
GIBBON, the great infidel, confessed, just before his death, a mile above the
the prow of the boat struck the ferry-stab's, table on Sabbath morning. At noon they appeared at The Victim; or an Evening's Amusement at the
that when he considered all worldly things, they were an end when
stranger had conveyed us the dinner-table shaved, and dressed in a decent manner.
" Vulture." By Mrs- C- L. Balfour. Price Sixpence.,
fleeting ; when he looked back they had been fleeting ; and we discovered that thepoint of destination!
In the afternoon they went out, but not ordinarily to
when he looked forward* " all was dark and doubtful." straight as an arrow to our away
since the occurrence of church ; nor were they usually seen in any place of wor A Mother's Stories for her Children. By Mrs.
Many years have passed
Carus-Wilson. Second Edition, with Eight Illustrations, price
DR. NELSON, in his work on "Infidelity," says that, for tlrfe event, yet occasions which have taken place have ship. One only of the nine young men is now living !
Shilling, post-free'.'
One
them
of
All
vicious.
many years, he had endeavoured to persuade every frequently brought it to my recollection. When I find the other eight became openly
infidel to read some work on the evidences of Christi fault with the orderings of Providence ; when I hear failed in business, and are now dead. Several of them Toil and Trust; or Life-Story of Patty, the
may
man
a
Many
!
end
awful
and
untimely
an
to
came
maketh
Workhouse Girl. By Mrs- Balfour. With Illustrations- Price
anity, and he never knew but two instances fail of con men undertake to account for His decrees who
the
Keeping
"
citizen,
opulent
and
worthy
a
did
as
say,
finding
past
______
are
ways
whose
One Shilling, cloth!
viction, and in these he did not know the result, for darkness His pavilion, and
out; when I see the good distressed, and apparently Sabbath saved me from ruin."
want of opportunity. _
A Voice from the Vintage. By Mrs. Ellis. Autho
ready to murmur at the decrees of Heaven, I remember
ress of " Women of England," &c. Third Edition. Illustrated
DR. MASON once said to an infidel who was scoffing at the man at the helm, and I say to myself that, however
Shilling.
One
Price
Wrapper.
Christianity because of the misconduct of its professors, inscrutable may be the great Father of life, and however JACK'S TESTIMONY; OR, THE SEVEN USES OF LIQUOR,
" Scrub," or, the Workhouse Boy's First Start in
"Did you ever know an. uproar to be made because an He may suffer darkness and doubt to overshadow our " THEY tell," said a jolly and intelligent-looking sailor,
Life. By Mrs. Balfour. A Book for Working-Larts. Illustrated
infidel went astray from the paths of morality ? " souls, He knows what is best for us, and in the end
" of the moderate use of liquor,
Wrapper. Price Sixpence- A suitable present for apprentices,
The infidel admitted that he had not. " Then don't you makes all things work together for good to those who
of the temperate use of liquor,
and the senior scholars in Sunday-schoolssee," said Dr. M., " that, by expecting the professors love and trust Him, We have a Pilot at the helm of
of the innocent use of liquor,
of Christianity to be holy, you admit it to be a holy re the universe who can see through the mists that envelop
use of liquor,
harmless
the
of
&jT All the Back Numbers of the " British
ligion, and thus pay it the highest compliment in your us, and will bring His ransomed people safe to the haven
of the generous use of liquor,
Workman" have been reprinted, and may now be had
power ? " The young man was silent.
of eternal rest.
of the genteel use of liquor ;
through any Bookseller, or direct from Mr. S. W.
but, after a long experience, both Partridge, No. 9,- Paternoster Row, London, E.G.,
* Memoirs of the^ife a»d Gospel Labours of Stephen Grellet.
Sd*«d by Benjamin Sesbohm, of Bradford, Yorkshire. Vol. 1.
on shipboard and on shore, I can by remitting stamps, with an extra stamp to cover postage*
FROM A SAILOB.
tori edition, page 125. A. W. Benaett, 5, Btrtwpsgata Street, London.
testify tlAt the veiy best use of
liquor is no use at all!"
A COKKBSPONBBNT has furnished us with the following
extract from a letter, ^received from a young man on
board H.M.S. "Hero."
THE SPINNING JENNY.
" I am delighted, dear cousin, with the papers you sent
=%Cd
me, viz., the " British Workman," and the " Band of THE Kev. James Hargreaves, of Morcumblake, Dorset,
d\
The Lord your Gk>d
Hope Review." My mates will not let me have any rest. says ;—"My uncle, James Hargreaves, was the inventor
is gracious and mer
I have to promise them to six or eight at once, and each of the spinning jenny. My aunt said to him, 'What
has to wait his turn I I assure you they are nearly worn will you call it, James ? ' ' Call it ? Why call it after
ciful, and will not
out already. They are excellent papers, and I believe thyself, Jenny. They called thee, ' Spinning Jenny,'
turn away his face
have already done good to some. How I wish we could afore I had thee, because thou beat every lass in Stonefrom you, if ye return
hill town at the wheel, what if we call it a ' Spinning
have them every month."
unto him.-2 Chron. xxx. 9.
Are there not many of oar readers, who could forward Jenny ? '" and so the invention is named, and thus
copies, monthly, to relatives or Mends in the army and Jenny's industrial habits, and reputation have come to
navy ? We trust that the suggestion win be acted upon be associated with one of the most valuable inventions
of modern times.
by many.
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No. 1.—IXTBODDOTOKY.
I CALIJBD one morning on a young woman, the wife o
a working-man, who then lived in my neighbourhood
and I found her, and a young sister of hers, with a
open Bible b«fore them, and both laughing very heartily
It was summer-time, and my entrance at the open doo
had been rather sudden. As I paused on the threshold
to see if it was convenient for me to speak to the mistres
of the house, whom I will call Mrs. Smith, I noticet
that the laughter very suddenly ceased, and both o
them looked red and confused. I confess that I wa
surprised, that, being boih, as I thought, so well employe
with a Bible open before them, they should seem hal
annoyed at my coming. Mrs. Smith was a very fran]
person, and she said, " Mary and I have been looking
out our birthday-verses, and we are laughing to think
that sister Sarah ha« not a verse, because she was born
before the tenth of the month."
" What do you mean," said I, " by birthday-verses ? '
" Oh, we looked in the last chapter of Proverbs, and
the verse that is numbered the same as the day of th<
month, that our birthday comes on, we take for ourselves,'
" Indeed, my good friend! and what are these verses
that you take to yourselves ? " was my inquiry.
" Well," said Mrs. Smith, looking at the Bible, " I
can't say they suit us at all. Mine is the sixteenth verse
' She considereth a field, and buyeth it : with the frail
of her hands she planteth a vineyard.' And Mary's
the twenty-first verse, ' She is not afraid of the snow for
her household : for all her household are clothed with
scarlet.' So it's for rich folks, and not working women
like us, that such birthday-verses are meant. But pray
ma'am, sit down."
I took a seat, and said, " You will, I know, not think
me harsh when I say, that I do not believe such a way
of looking in the Bible is exactly profitable. Trying

to find verses that may be prophetic of our worldly
condition, is not the way to search the Scriptures."
" Oh no, that's what I said to Mary, and I laughed to
see how the words were not for us, or the like of us, at
all."
"Pardon me, Mrs. Smith, the Bible is the word for
all; high and low, rich and poor, It is the book for
sickness and health, for sorrow and joy. There is no
person it is not meant for, and no circumstances that it
does not suit."
" Ah, yes, but, I don't just see how that can be; for
a rich lady might be like the virtuous woman hi that
chapter, but a working man's wife, or a young girl like
Mary, who has her living to get, what has all that about
buying fields, and clothing a household, to do with us ? "
"Very much. The description was given as a lesson
to all women, and I think I can show you in a simple and
plain way, that this Bible-model or pattern of a good
woman, is a portion that should be carefully and grate
fully studied in a prayerful spirit. The forms and cus
toms of the mode of life spoken of, have of course altered,
but the principles of wisdom and truth remain the same,
in all ages and countries. A woman can only be good,
and do good, by asking the aid of God's Holy Spirit to con
form her to the likeness of that character, which the
inspired writer has shown as a bright example to all
generations."
My two hearers looked interested, and I read over
to them the 31st chapter of Proverbs, and beginning at
the 10th verse, I made some comments. Afterwards,
finding that the custom is very common of taking verses
from this chapter, as birthday-texts; and somehow,
superstitiously supposing they indicate character, whether
the person has studied the example of the virtuous wo
man, and prayed for grace to emulate her virtues, or not,
I thought it right to meditate on that portion of the
Divine Word, and write down my thoughts on it, that
my many unknown friends, among the wives and mothers
of our working men, might, like Mrs. Smith and her
sister Mary, by the Divine blessing, come to a clear un
derstanding, of' the Bible-pattern of a good woman.' So,
for the next few months, I shall hope to address my
short explanation of this Scripture, to those of my country
women, who have toil for their inheritance, and who
want to glorify God their Saviour, in then: day and
generation.

THIS LIFE IS !NOT ALL SADNESS.

He shall deliver thee in six troubles

BELIGION IN COMMON LIFE.
ANTHONY the Hermit was told, in a dream, that there
was a shoemaker in Alexandria who was to be the
sharer of his immortal glory. Anthony was astonished
and hastened to Alexandria to see him ; for he though
that the shoemaker must be a most excellent and highly
gifted man, to be fit for his company in heaven. When
tie came to him, he found him at his work, by which
be supported his family, and said to him:—" My friend
I know that you serve God faithfully—I pray you, tel
me what you do, what you eat, what you drink, how
or when do you pray ? .Are you in the habit of watch
ing and praying all night?" "By.no means," said
the shoemaker: " but morning and evening I thank
God for His gracious protection ; and I pray that He
will forgive all my sins for Christ's sake; then I pray
that He would continue to guide me by His Holy Spirit,
and not give me up to temptation. When I have offeree
my prayers, I again go diligently to my leather, anc
work for the support of my family; beyond this I do
nothing, except to take care that I do nothing against
my conscience."

UNCOMFORTABLE HOUSES.
" DOMESTIC uncleanliness and disorder drive large num
bers to the glaring and alluring drain-shop, who woulc
remain at home were all as comfortable and attractive
there as might and should be. Often, Sir, I 'have fel
not at all surprised that husbands and sons sought othe
places in which to spend their evenings, when I hav
gone into houses—not so much here as elsewhere, I am
bound to say—where it was impossible to sit down with
out coming in contact with some sort of pollution, an>
where you had even to pick your steps in crossing th
floor. In yet another way does the same cause produc
the same effect. Those things which enfeeble the con
stitution, which render. people pale, weak and sickly
thereby prepare victims for the great destroyer. Feeling
languid and uncomfortable, a craving for some stimulan
arises, a craving for some means of quickening the torpic
powers, and relieving the oppressive weight and weari
ness of existence. Thus many betake themselves to the
bottle, and contract habits which are as fatal to bodilj
health and enjoyment as they are to all the higher in
terests and objects of our being."—Rev. Mr, Adam.

THE USE OF RICE.

THE FEMALE TEMPER.

IT is a subject of wonder to many, why KICK, which has
for a long time been so extremely plentiful, and conse
quently cheap, does not enter into more general con
sumption in this country. I think the true answer to
this is—" Because very few amongst us know how to
prepare it for table," for not one cook hi ten can even
plain-boil it fit to be seen and eaten, and not one in
twenty (strange as it may appear) can make a good rice
pudding.
. Now, the first may be accomplished by using only so
much water as the rice will absorb in boiling, by which
each gram will be kept free and separate, and the mass
not made into starch or paste, as is generally the case ;
and the second can be perfected by putting one teacup
full of rice to one quart of milk, adding sugar to suit the
taste, a small quantity of chopped suet, butter, or drip
ping ; grating a little nutmeg on the top, and baking as
usual. This will be found one of tke cheapest, lightest,
and most delicious puddings that can be eaten, and very
BITING AT TELE BAKE HOOK.
far superior to a rice pudding as generally made, vith
)K. ADAM CLARKE, on overhearing a fisherman swear- eggs, &c., which not only add to its expense, but destroy
the character of the dish. In most parts of Ireland,
ng, asked him,
where, during tine summer season, milk can be had for
" Can you catch fish without bait ? -"
" No ! " was the reply"; " They would be great fools almost nothing, the above simple receipt would, I think,
be invaluable, and no doubt generate a taste for this
o bite at the bare hook."
But," said Dr. Clarke, " I know a fisherman that most wholesome grain, to the especial benefit of the
'n A WIFE.
labouring population.
atches many without bait."
" But who is he ? " said the fisherman.
"It is the Devil, and he catches sinners without any
A FEW WORDS TO PARENTS.
•ait, other sinners want a bait, but the silly swearers
ON a review of the past year, while there has b«en much
will bite at the bare book."
to cheer the mind, and encourage us to hope for a better
future, one circumstance in our social state is very
"ONLY A CHILD."
sad—the number of crimes of cruelty and violence that
WHO is to be buried here ? " said I, to the sexton. young children have perpetrated. It is a fearful thing to
' Only a child, ma'am." Only a child! Oh 1 had you remember that two little boys of eight years old have
ver been a mother—had you nightly pillowed that seen convicted of tebe wilful and cruel murder of a child
ittle golden head—had you slept the sweeter for that of two years and a-half; and that a boy of nine, and
.ttle velvet hand upon your breast—had you waited for another of twelve, in a fit of passion have stabbed one of
tie first intelligent glance from those blue eyes, t; acing their companions—a fatal result occuring in one case,
features of him who stole your girlish heart away— and a bad injury in the other.
ad you wept a widow's tears over its unconscious head
Parents cannot be insensible to the horror and enormity
-had your desolate, timid heart gained courage from of these deeds. It'seems terrible to think that the lovely
hat little piping voice, to wrestle with the jostling crowd and loveable season of childhood should be stained by
or daily bread—had its loving smiles and prattling uch wilful cruelty—such deadly passion.
ords been sweet recompense for such sad exposures—
It has occurred to the writer that parents and teachers
ad the lonely future been brightened by the hope of ire bound to examine themselves, amd ask whether there
young arm to lean upon, that bright eye for your s anything defective in the example and training given
uiding star—had you ever framed a plan or known a o children in the present time ?
ope or fear of which that child was a part; if there was
No one can doubt that habits of violence have increased.
asght else on earth for you to love—if disease came, Why is this ?
nd its eye grew dim ; and food, and rest, and sleep were
Great care is needful in the way in which punishment
orgotften in your anxious fears—if you paced the floor, s administered to children. Punishment if it does not
our by hour, with that fragile burden, when your very >enefit, hardens. In order to its being beneficial, it
ouch seemed to give comfort and healing to that little hould be shown that it is inflicted in love, and not in
uivering frame—had the star of hope set at last—had wrath. Have my readers never heard a father threaten
ou hung over its dying pillow, when the strong breast lis child in words too stern to be repeated—" I'll break
ou should have wept on was in the grave, where your ivery bone in your skin."—" I'll be the death of you,"
lild was hastening — had you caught alone its last and worse phrases than these. Are not mothers often
int cry for the " help " you could not give—had its nven to similar modes of expression ? Now if these
ast fluttering sigh been breathed out on your breast— iruel threats are not meant, they are lies—brutal lies.
)h! could you have said—" 'Tis only a child ?" —Fern The child soon despises both the threat and the threatener.
f they are meant, and a violent, mwl chastisement folows, the poor beaten child has had a lesson that will be
CHECK CEUELTY!
ikely to make him hard and cruel. Savage blows are a
\. CHRISTIAN parent will check his child for killing esson in murder.—Oh, parents, beware how you dend tormenting even the meanest insects. To make a troy the tender emotion of pity in the breasts of your
)ort of suffering in any shape has a hardening effect hildren. Rely on it that blows given in passion, not
pon the heart, destroying the natural sense of sympa- nly are useless to do good, but they are an active means
ly, which is as much a sense of the human heart, as )f eviL As soon as your child grows beyond title age
sense of touch or taste, but if this tender sense be when you can inflict this punishnaent, he will throw off
[unted or vitiated, the child grows up a monster and estraint, and become hard and bratal as the result of
ot a man. How many a name of the homicide and larsh usage—a bad son to you, and t a bad member of
aurderer writ upon our calendars of crime was first ociety.
As children grow up they will need correction. Let
meared in the blood of tortured insects, on the windowhem see that it is for their geod. Never, while you are
ane^of its own home!—Rev. J. B. Owen, M.A.
trait of character is more valuable in a female than
the possession of a sweet temper. Home can never be
made happy without it: it is like the flowers that spring
ip in our pathway, reviving and cheering us. Let a
nan go home at night, wearied and worn out by the
oils of the day, and how soothing is a word dictated by
good disposition! It is sunshine falling upon the heart.
He is happy, and the cares of life are forgotten. A
^weet temper has a soothing influence over the minds ol
;he whole family. Where it is found in the wife and
nother, you observe kindness and love predominating
)ver the natural feelings of a bad heart. Smiles, kind
vords and looks, characterize the children, and peace and
ove have their dwelling there. Study, then, to acquire
md retain a sweet temper. It is more valuable than
;old, and captivates more than beauty, and to the close
f life retains all its power.

If we i'i our life-sorrows
But lift our eyes to God,
He will mingle countless blessings
Witk the ekast'aing of His rod.

AN INTERESTING SIGHT. - A CORRESPONDENT informs us of an interesting incident
constantly witnessed at the West-end. An eminent melical gentleman, who takes a deep interest in preventng cruelty to the dumb, has a noble horse, with which
le drives into town in the morning. On arriving at his
loor, the servant makes his appearance, with a good
lice of bread in his hand, which, on being handed to
lis master, is soon transferred to the mouth of the beauiful horse. The noble creature seems to have as much
ffection for his master as he has for it. It is 'very
.musing to see the horse as regularly as clockwork stretchng out his head for the slice of bread, and on receiving
t, walking off most willingly to the stable. It would,
vidently, be no slight punishment were he sent off to
is quarters without this usual token of his master's aftecLO.nate regard. Lit! !<• &rts of kindness like this are not
ost upon the brute crwai> m If all the owners of horses
rould act on this principle, tit-j. ° would be little need for
•hips and blows, which are, c.lten very unmercifully
iven to some of the noblest works of. our great Creator.

WHAT IS THE HAPPIEST SEASON?
A.T a festal party of old and young, the question was
sked, which season of life was the most happy ? After
eing freely discussed by the guests, it was referred for
nswer to the host, upon whom was the burden of fourore years. He asked if they had noticed a grove of
rees before Ms dwelling, and said, " When the spring
omes, and in the soft air the buds are breaking on the
rees and they are covered with blossoms, I think how
eautiful is spring I And when the summer comes and
overs the trees with its heavy foliage, and singing birds
re all among the branches, I think how beautiful is
ummer ! When autumn loads them with golden fruit,
nd their leaves bear their gorgeous tints, I think, how
eautiful is autumn ! And when it is sere winter, and
icre is neither foliage nor fruit, then I look up, and
lough the leafless branches, as I never could until now,
see the stars sh ine.—Evening of Life.
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THIS life is not all sadness ;
Its days are not all gloom ;
There are many hours of gladness
'Twixt the cradle and the tomb.
There is no wave that rolleth
On <!ie bosom of the lake,
But hath some white foam near it,
When it may chance to break.

in a rage, inflict chastisement—never inflict it if you see
that the child is truly sorry and humbled—as a rule, do
not inflict it for a first offence. Let your commands be
clear—your words mild and firm—your manner gentle.
There are many ways of bringing children to see that
they are in fault, and making them sorry for their sin,
far better than any personal chastisement, and while
with some dispositions it is not well entirely to put aside
the rod of correction, it is always best to let it be the
very last resort, and to use it sparingly, and prayerfully.
Rebellion and lying are almost the only faults that should
be thus corrected. And if by solemn remonstrance, and
putting a child away from the family-assembly for a
time, you can lead it to see and abe sorry for its fault,
your end is gamed. You do not want revenge—that is
sinful—you want to prevent your child committing the
fault again. Its mind and heart have been wrong,
and the way to impress a chud is not by blows.
But there are rough habits sometimes that ought to be
checked. Speak mildly yourself and see to it that your
children speak and act mildly to each other. Half
the quarrels in life arise out of coarse, angry words.
Stop these at once.
There can be no doubt that the war spirit is strong in
the land. Boys are now throwing stones with slings,
and shooting off mimic guns (which yet have the power of
projecting missiles) and it has been computed that hun
dreds of pounds-worth of damage has been done to windows
from this cause. Very recently, on Tower Hill, the win
dows of the old fortress were damaged ; and in instances
that »iave not been so publicly commented on, the habit
of destruction and violence is rapidly gaining ground.
If our boys are to be prevented from growing up pests
and terrors, they must be taught by precept and ex
ample, the maxim—a very valuable one—Never wilfully
to destroy an inanimate, or wantonly to injure, a living
thing.
Be courteous, pitiful, and mild yourselves, and try to
infuse the same spirit into your children.
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A WOBD FOB THE ASS.

PATIENT JOE;
OB, THE NEWCASTLE COLLIER.

WORKMAN.
PBI3STCELY LIBEBALITY.

WHEN I pass upon the highway, a THE following act of princely liber
poor over-burthened ass, crouching ality, is recorded by a friend, con
alike from want and weariness, under cerning the late benevolent Richard
a heavy load altogether dispro- Reynolds, of Bristol. When Mr.
portioned to its strength; and mark Reynolds lived at Colebook Dale, in
its brutal driver beating it with a the year 1795, he addressed a letter
bludgeon on its head and loins, 'till to some friends in London, stating
the miserable creature half frantic the impression made on his mind by
with agony and bewilderment knows the distresses of the community, and
not which way to turn, and falls desired them to draw upon him for
down as if to seek
such sum as they
rest in death, and
might think pro
lies insensible as
per. They com
a dead thing to
plied with his
the storm of in
request, and drew
furiated
blows
in a very short
with which the
time, to the ex
human monster
tent of eleven
in vain endeav
thousand pounds !
ours to goad it
It appeared, how
on its legs again :
ever, that they
When some sym
had not taken due
pathising passer
measure of his
by ventures an
liberality ; for in
appeal to him,
the course of a
and is met with a
few months, he
volley of oaths
wrote again, stat
and abuse, during
ing that his mind
which interval at least the animal is was not easy, and his coffers were
at peace ; oh !—when I have marked yet too full. Inconsequence of which,
the patient and forgiving look, and they drew for nine thousand pounds
the big tear, like a man's tear, gently more! A worthy minister, speaking
falling down the creature's face, as if of him, says, " So far was he from
it would even weep meekly, lest its being inflated with the pride of
sorrow should exasperate its tyrant, wealth, that he spoke the genuine
I have remembered HIM, who rode sentiment of his heart when he said
in His lowly majesty into Jerusalem to a friend who applied to him in a
sitting upon an ass, and thought there was a day coming case of distress, ' My talent is the meanest of all talents,
when His almighty power that opened the mouth of an ass, a little sordid dust; but the man in the parable who had
"to rebuke the madness of the prophet," would make the but one talent, was accountable : and for the talent that
memory of the wrongs of the dumb speak a fearful judgment I possess, humble as it is, I am also accountable to the
to their ferocious oppressors.—Rev. J. B. Owen, M.A. great Lord of all.' " What pleasure must be enjoyed by
—————————— such a benefactor ! While vieAving the
conduct of this most excellent man, AVC
THE INFIDEL CONVINCED.
may well exclaim, "May his good
example he followed by many others !"
The winter, through which we are
j now passing, is one of fearful trial to
thousands of deserving families, and
loudly calls for the ready but judicious
benevolence of the wealthy.

January 1st, 1862.

KINGLY BENEVOLENCE.

DURING the retreat of
Alfred the Great, at
Athelney, in Somer
setshire, after the de
feat of his forces by
the Danes, a beggar
came to his little castle
there, and requested
alms. The queen in
formed Alfred that
they had only one small
loaf remaining, which was insufficient for themselves and
their friends, Avho Avere gone abroad in quest of food,
though with little hope of success. The king replied,
" Give the poor Christian one-half of the loaf. He who
could feed five thousand men with five loaves and tAvo
small fishes, can certainly make that half of the loaf
suffice for more than our necessities." Accordingly the
poor man was relieved. This noble act of charity Avas
soon recompensed by a providential store of fresh pro
visions with which his people returned.

HAVE you heard of a collier, of honest renown,
Who dwelt on the borders of Newcastle town ;
His name it was Joseph, you better may know
If I tell you he always was call'd " Patient Joe ! "
Whatever betided, he thought it was right ;
And Providence still he kept ever in sight:
To those who love God, let things turn as they would,
Backbiting.—The pious John Newton says:—"I
He was certain that all worked together for good.
was once in a large company where very severe things
He praised his Creator, whatever befel,—
Avere spoken of an absent gentleman, when a person
How thankful was Joseph when matters went well ! —
seasonably observed, that though the Lord was pleased
How sincere were his carols of praise for good health,
to effect conversion and edification by a variety of means,
And how grateful for any increase in his wealth !
The Crooked Tree.—Have you he had never known anybody convinced of error by what
noticed that tree in the corner of the was said behind his back I" This Avas about thirteen
In trouble he bowed to his God's holy will;
yard ? When very young it was bent years ago, and it has been on my mind as a useful hint
Contented was Joseph when matters went ill;
doAvn to the earth and imbedded there. ever since. "Keep thy tongue from evil."—Ps. xxxiv. 13.
When rich or when poor, he alike understood
It then shot up again, but it is now
That all things together were working for good.
deformed. The sun may shine, the
When taxes ran high, and provisions were dear,
dew
and the rain may fall, but the
Still Joseph would say, he had nothing to fear;
tree will never be straight. So bad habits
It was but a trial, he well understood
once fixed are hard things to root out.
From Him who makes all work together for good.
Though his wife was but sickly, his gettings but small,
Farmer Giles.—The village where
A mind so submissive prepared him for all;
good Farmer Giles lives, is separated
He lived on his gains, were they greater or less,
j from the railway by a range of hills,
And the Giver he ceased not each moment to bless.
| over Avhich coals have to be "hauled"
When another child came, he received him Avith joy,
i from the station to the village. The
And Providence blessed, who had sent him a boy ;
I first time I saw Farmer Giles, he
But when the child died, said poor Joe, in content, —
j was bringing a load of coals up the
The Lord had a right to recall what he lent.
hill, in his little donkey cart. Some
people would have beaten the poor
'Tvvas Joseph's ill-fortune to work in a pit,
donkey, to make it Avork harder, in
With some who believed that profaneness was wit;
.-._....-...„_.-...-._....-— toiling with its load up the steep
When disasters befel him. much pleasure they showed,
THE cele hill; but Farmer Giles did no such thing. No. He
And laughed, and said,' Joseph, will this work for good ?'
brated as let the donkey rest at the foot of the hill, and while
But even when those would profanely advance,
tronomer the poor animal was standing, he fastened a stout rope to
This happened by luck, and that happened by chance;
Athanasius the cart, put the rope over his OAvn shoulder, and Farmer
Still Joseph insisted no " chance " could be found,
K
i re h e r, Giles and the donkey pulled the cart up the hill to
Not a sparrow by accident falls to the ground.
having an gether ! I haA^e respected Farmer Giles ever since, and
aquaintance who denied the existence of a Supreme one day, Avhen I was telling this incident to a neighbour,
Among his companions who worked in the pit,
i Being, took the following singular method to convince ; I Avas glad to hear him say, " I have known Farmer
And made him the butt of their profligate wit,
THE OLD COTTAGE CLOCK.
! him of his error on his own principles. Expecting him ! Giles many years, and there is not a more worthy man
Was idle Tim Jenkings, who drank and who gamed,
OH ! the old, old clock, of the household stock,
i one day upon a visit, he procured a large and veiy hand- i in the parish. I have knoAvn him Avhen he has had
Who mocked at the Bible, and was not ashamed.
Was the brightest thing and neatest;
' some globe of the starry heavens, whicli was placed in ! hard Avork to get along; but I never heard him com
One day at the pit his old comrade he found,
Its hands, though old, had a touch of gold,
a corner of the room in which it could not escape his | plain, nor find fault Avith other people ; and I believe he
And they chatted, preparing to go underground ;
And its chime rang still the SAveetest.
friend's observation. The latter seized the first opportu- | would suffer any privation rather than be a burden to
Tim Jenkings, as usual, was turning to jest,—
'Twas a monitor, too, though its words were few,
nity to ask whence it came, and to whom it belonged, j others." " A merciful man regardeth the life of his beast."
Joe's notion, that all things which happened were best.
"What think you" said Kircher, ironi- ————-—————L
Yet it lived, though nations altered ;
As Joe on the ground had unthinkingly laid
And its voice, still strong, warned old and young,
cally, " if I say that it does not belong j
His provision for dinner, of bacon and bread,
When the voice of friendship faltered !
to me—was never made by any one— i
A dog, on the watch, seized the bread and the meat,
' Tick, tick,' it said—' quick, quick, to bed—
but came here by mere chance ? "
And off with his prey ran, with footsteps so fleet.
" That," replied his sceptical friend," is
For ten I 've given Avarning ;
Up, up, and go, or else, you know,
absolutely impossible ; you surely jest."
Now to see the delight that Tim Jenkings exprest, —
Kircher now took occasion to reason
You'll never rise soon in the morning !'
" Is the loss of thy dinner, Joa, all for the best ? "
with his friend upon his own atheisti
" No doubt," said poor Joseph ; but, as I must eat,
A friendly A'oice was that old, old clock,
cal principles. " You will not," said
'Tis my duty to try to recover my meat."
As it stood in the corner smiling,
he, " believe that this small body ori
So saying, he followed the dog a long round,
And blessed the time Avith a, merry chime,
ginated in mere chance; and yet you
While Tina, laughing, swearing, went down underground will contend that those heavenly
The wintry hours beguiling ;
bodies
Poor Joe soon retum'd, though his bacon was lost,
But a cross old voice Avas that tiresome clock,
of which it is only a faint and diminu
For the dog a good dinner had made at his cost.
As it called at daybreak boldly,
tive resemblance, came into existence
When the dawn looked gray o'er the misty way,
When Joseph came back he expected a sneer,
Avithout order and design." Pursuing
And the early air blew coldly ;
But the face of each collier spoke horror and fear.
this chain of reasoning, his friend was
' Tick, tick,' it said—' quick out of bed,
" What a narrow escape hast thou had," they all said ;
at first confounded, in the next place
For five I 've given Avarning ;
" The pit has fall'n in, and Tim Jenkings is dead ! "
he was convinced, and ultimately he
You'll never have health, you'll never get wealth,
joined
in
a
cordial
acknowledgment
How sincere was the gratitude Joseph exprest,
Unless you're up in the morning !'
of the absurdity of denying the exist
How warm the compassion which glowed in his breast.
ence of a God—a great' first cause.'
Still hourly the sound goes round and round,
Thus events great and small, if aright understood,
With a tone that ceases never ;
Will all be found working together for good.
While
tears are shed for the bright days fled,
" When my meat," Joseph said, " was just now stole The Value of a Smile.—Who
And the old friends lost for ever.
And I had no prospect of eating to-day,
f away, can tell the value of a smile ? It costs
Its heart beats on, though hearts are gone
the giver nothing, but is beyond price
How could it appear to a short-sighted" sinner,
That warmer beat and younger ;
!
to
the
erring
and
relenting,
the
sad
and
That my life should be saved by the loss of my dinner ?"
Its hands still move—though hands we love
cheerless, the lost and forsaken. It
Are clasped on earth no longer.
disarms malice, subdues temper, turns
' Tick, tick,' it said, ' to the churchyard bed,—
hatred to love, revenge to kindness,
The grave hath given Avarning—
and paves the darkest paths with gems
Up,
up, and rise, and look to the skies,
of
sunlight.
A
smile
on
the
broAV
tie beloved of the Lord
And prepare for a heavenly morning.' C. Swain.
betrays a kind heart, a pleasant friend,
shall dwell in safety by him;
an affectionate mother, a dutiful son,
NOTICE.— Will our readers please bear in mind
a happy husband. It adds a charm to
and the LOBD shall cover
that our Publisher's Office was long ago removed
beauty, and it decorates the face of
him all the day long,
to No. Q, Paternoster How. Some of our friends who
even the most deformed.
DEUTERONOMY xxxiii. 12.
have complained that their orders have not had attention,
have caused the disappointment themselves by not properly
A vindictive temper is not only un
A PRACTICAL LESSOR, BY A BENEVOLENT MAN.
addressing their letters to No. Q.
easy to others, but to them that have it.
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